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The hills with a halo are crowned;
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Then-though earth count thee absent- of two powerful emotiol1s,-that wonder- fath~r , and what a help he was to him.
ful holy union of religion and love.
"I can live happy with thee in spirit,"
once more, oh my King,
URSINUS,8.
S USQUEHANNA U. , 3.
As
he
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holy
rites
within
he
said. "knowing the great love with
I will fly as of old unto thee,
Last Friday Ursinus met Susquehanna
And the South-wind, on beautiful radiant the temple that day, as he shed the blood which thou dost love me." With a partat
Selins Grove, defeating them by the
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deAN ALUMNUS.
Snyder, and two errors by Susquehanna.
rifices it went in leaps back to this beau- spair.
tiful daughter of Abraham. And as the
Tne marriage day came, but there was Two more were added in the fourth.
MUSIC AS A FACTOR IN EDU- rush of his holy love s'wept over him, the desolation in that house. That day she Chamberlain and Gettel reached first base
CATION
service took on a sublimer meaning; the wept for her lover and would not be on errors, Kelley and Mabry were put out
majesty of the chants and psalms broke comforted. But as the sun ank behind at first, then Price hit a long three base
upon his ears, attuned by a more spiritual the ancient walls a deep peace distilled hit to left field, sending Chamberlain and
Of the many and diverse phases which love. Elated by his youthful passion and itself upon her sou] ; and in that glorious Gettel home. Three errors and a base on
civilization at this period presents, none buoyed up by the religious zeal of his fa- triumph of the holy devotee, she ex- balls netted two more in the fifth. Safe
can be more striking than the awakening thers, he arrived at her dwelling and claimed, "The Lord gave, the Lord hath hits by Chamberlain and Mabry and two
on all sides of an intense and marked in- made his presence known toherservanls. taken away; blessed be the name of the errors scored Snyder in the seventh. Our
terest in the question of education. How
With a hurried look into her steel mir- Lord."
last run was scored in the ninth on two
shall we so train the child that he may ror, and a loose tying of her long, black
vVeeks passed again.
Months came doubles by Faringer and Chamberlain.
occupy that place in the world for which tresses, she descended the stairs and met and went. The leper's once noble body
Susquehanna scored a run in the fourth
he is most fitted, and bring out the best her lover. His hands closed upon hers, became emaciated, but as he neared the on errors, one in the seventh on four sucthat is in him?
she met his fervid question with her wo- grave of his falhers, the light in his eyes cessive singles, and one in the ninth on
There is great variance of opinion con- manly look of great, calm joy-they were grew strangely bright; it was shining a wild pitch.
cerlling the aim and end of education, reveling in that one rapturous moment of forth a great human love. She, too,
Mabry pitched a steady game, striking
for we are living in an age of materialism, love's first expression.
drooped and failed, and her wan face and out eight men and allowing but four hits.
and to many, if not most men, the whole
That evening, as her father, the old tax uncertain step told of a hopeless sorrow Price, Chamberlain and Faringer batted
conception of education is formed upon gatherer, sat upon the roof enjoying the that the great God had inflicted upon well, and our infield played a great game.
the basis of its value as a money-making cool breeze coming from Mount Olivet, her.
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power. How can the education of the the young rabbi told his love. The old
There was a Samaritan in his crowd of Kelley, c. f.,
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schools counteract and counterpoise this man bowed himself and wept. "My only fellow-sufferers. As the days had passed, Price, c.,
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extreme materialism?
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0
To do so we must begin at the very her from me?"
ly; the dog had taken the heart of the Roth, 1. f.,
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I
earliest stages to develop the qualities of
"Weep not, dearest father," she whis- young rabbi. The Samaritan's little sis- Hoffsommer, 2b., I
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the heart and the soul, and through the pered, laying her hand on his white locks, ter, born blind, hact been healed by this Snyder, ss.,
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emotional instincts of the child lead up "our children shall rise up and bless thee. Jesus, and the Samaritan had been hop- Faringer, r. f.,
2
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0
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to perceptions of beauty and harmony. We shall train them in the fear of our ing that the great Healer would come near Gettel, 3b.,
0
0
o
3
Apart from poetry, there is no art capa- great Jehovah and they shall swell the the camp. He had prayed with a prayer Chamberlain, Ib, 0
2
0
I
3
ble of depicting soul life as perfectly as host of the Lord."
of great faith, and his simple trust had Mabry, p.,
2
0
I
0
0
musiC'. Of all the arts none can sway
The old man seemed satisfied; the made its way into the heart of the rabbi,
10
6
27
the passions and control the emotio!!s wind was blowing her dark hair and as so that he, too, wished that the man Total,
8
9
like music. It exercises over both heart she stood by his side it mingled with his Jesus would pass that way.
SUSQUEHANNA. R. H.
O. A. E.
and imagination a subtle and pervading snowy locks. The lover waited. SudAnd he did, and a great multitude ac- Deufer, 3b.,
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I
I
power. Childhood is led by emotions; denly the old man roused himself. "Dost companied him. As he came nearer, the Wagenseller, ss., o
I
0
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3
in youth these are tempered and partial- thou believe in this man from Nazareth ?" crowd before him and behind him surged Reynolds, 2b.,
I
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5
ly controlled by intellect.
"Nay, verily," answered the youth, to and fro. The lepers cried, "Unclean! Eby, c.,
2
o
o
8
I
Let music, therefore be given that "our Messiah cometh from the line of Unclean!" and the crowd shrank back Neuer, p.,
I
o
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I
place in our schools and in all educational King David; this imposter is the son of from the miserable men. But, behold, a Hokes, c. f.,
0
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0
advancements of youth to which it by a carpenter."
physician who fears not leprosy. He is Roberts, 1. f.,
I
I
I
0
4
right belongs. To every student there
"Well, peace be unto you."
pure; he cannot see corruption. He takes Conrad, lb.,
o
0
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3
should be presented the grandest, the
The weeks sped on. Through the long the Samaritan by the hand-the crowd Sholly, r. f.,
o
o
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0
most noble works. And inasmuch as summer evenings the two sat and talked look.s aghast-and in words that thrilled
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the choicest and best in literature is io- of those things which from time long the poor man's soul, the Master said, Total,
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troduced to the student at this period, so past have been the the theme of lovers "Dost thou believe?"
Ursinus, 2 0 0 2 2 0 I 0
also should only the best of musical art from the moment of promise to the mo"Yea, Lord."
Susquehanna, I 0 0 I I 0 2 0--3
be offered, that the highest ideals may ment of consummation. "We shall live
The young rabbi had fallen at his feet.
Earned runs-Ursinus I. 2 base hits,
be set before him to cultivate and bring with father," she often said to him, "and "Help thou my unbelief."
I Faringer, Chamberlain, Roberts.
3 base
forth the more divine qualities of the make his last days happy."
He touched the prostrate man and he hits, Price. Struck out by Mabry 8, by
Townsend, 2, by Neuer, 6. Base on balls
soul and thus lead up to a full and perThe time which should unite them for- was made whole. The youth clung to the by Mabry 2, by Townsend [, by Neuer 3.
- feet manhood or womanhood-the most ever was fast approaching. But a few feet of the Savior in holy thankfulness Hit by pitched ball Beufer, Neuer, \\Tatt.
glorious fruit of the higher edu(~ation of days remained. The glow in each one's and adoration. The Christ raised him ~alk, Mabry. Innings pitched: Mabry, 8,
this century.
I eyes grew deeper and uriv,hter.
But alas. and said, "Hasten, she waiteth for 10wn 'end I.
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h
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To the true-hearted musiCian, there is their feverish joy was to b~ lurn~d to dis- thee."
Time of game 2 hours.
open a vast and hitherto unexplored field f mal mourning. The dr\!ad disease of lep-.
H., 190 3. I
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EDITORIAL

may not have beell wrollg. It may he
that your nature need play when you
think that you should v\'ork teadily.
Thi is not a doctrine of play. It is
simply a tatement of a fact, the knowledge which we may use or not.

*

ASSOCIATES

UR INUS

*

*

La t October there appeared in these
col umn an editorial about "muckers."
From that time until la t Friday we had
practically forgotten that there were
uch things in college communities. But
during the game with, lisquebanna Univer ity we were made keenly aware of
the fact that these dete table creatures
still exi t.
What did the "ml1ckers" do? They
lined up along the third base line, and
were repeatedly forced back by the umpires but it would have required a patrol
to keep them back. There was room for
them in the grand stand, and that i
where they hould have been. Their
cheering was negative instead of positive;
that is, they laughed and jeered at our
errors, and they failed to cheer either
our good plays or the good plays of their
own men. Their altitude was downward in tead of upward. They crowded
upon the diamond about the UUl pire and
the captains as they were talking over
certain decisions. Their remarks were
continually personal and abusive. They
went on the hypothesis that casting
lurs upon us was the proper way for college men to "root" for their own players.
They failed to show the gentlemanly
qualities that a college course is supposed
to develop in the student, but they did
show many of the vulgar characteristics
that rank roudyism fosters.
In short
they acted like addle-brained nincompoops!
We have hesitated 't o write thus. We
realize that it is one of the easiest things
in the world to find fault, and one of the
most difficult to correct it. Nevertheless,
we wish to bri ng to the minds of the
geutlemen of Susqnehanna University a
duty which they have to the other part
of their student body-and that duty is
to create and maintain a spirit of noble
manline s which, to :\n outsider, does not
seem to pervade the institution.

Feverish excitement is the bane of
much of the time of the college COUTse.
So many things to do and so little time
to do them in is an ever present weight
which rests upon us. There are even
times when we look upon relaxation as
a sin. But there is another side to the
"toiling upwards in the night" to which,
if we would do our best-work, and would
develop most strongly, we may well take
heed. And this other side is the side of
rest, the side of complete loosening of
active life, an entire letting go of the
part of life we call "labor. I I
We need play; we need an unnerving
sometimes. vVe used to think that a
man should al ways be at his best. We
. think so yet but we have changed our
conception of a man at his best. It is
true that a man is truly man when be
plays. We are players as well as workers. It is in us to play; sometimes we
11'lust play. Here is a legend quoted by
SCHAFF PRIZE DEBATE
Guts Muths:
John the Evangelist was once
playing with a partridge whkh
The Second Annual Prize Debate of
he stroked with his hand. A
the Schaff Literary Society will be held
man came along, in appearance,
in Bomberger Hall on April the twentya sportsman, and beheld the
fourth at eight o'clock. The question to
evangelist with astonishment bebe discllssed is: "Resolved That the
cause he took plea ure in a little
government of the United States should
creature 'which was of no account.
"Art thou really the
V~~~G
MEN
evangelist whom every body
reads, and whose fame has
HATS AND
brought me here? How does
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
such vanity comport with thy
Everything a complete men's Slore should have.
reputation ?"
"Good friend,"
High Stre~~ttstown
replied the gentle John, "what
- - - -is this I see in your hand ?" "A
CLARK,
STILES
& CO.
bow, , , answered the stranger.
"And why do you not have it
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS CLAMS
always strung and ready for use?"
"That would not do. If I kept
TERRAPIN, GAME
it strung, it' would grow lax,
No. 24 Dock St. Fish Market
and be good for nothing."
PHILADELPHIA
"Then," said John, "do not
wonder at what you see me do."
You catch the idea-John at his best
-but playing. This is very pertinent.
Have you not often resoI\'ed that you BASEBALL
TENNIS
C~OQUET
would do a certain amount of work, do FISHING TACKLE AUTOnOBILES
something ~teadily and scrupulously
BICYCLES
well-perform some ta k without a
Tires a specialty. Supplies and repairbreak.
But a break came-lemptation ing. GunSt Rifles, Revolvers. Largest
as you thought it-came in the funn of stock in Montgol11ery County. Lowest
prices.
a party or a midnight f ed, or a revel in
H. S. BRANDT
song or an illvitatiol1 for a stroll, and
you found yourself ullable to resist. It Brandt Build:ng
149 W. Main St.
n,;rTht h~vf' hf'f'll TnOn£[ to vive ill-it I
NORRISTOWN

Smart Styles
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SPORTS

WEEKLY

The Finest and
Largest Assortment of

Shankweiler &Lehr
CENTRE SQUARE,

Tooth Brushes
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Toilet Articles

Discount to Students

SHULER HOUSE
Pottstown, Pa.

w. R.
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ALLENTOWN

Clothes for Young Men
a Specialty
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--_._-- - -

JOHN G. GILBERT
We save you money on all your

HOTEL AND CAFE
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eo.

CATERING
265

HIGH

ST.,

POTTSTOWN,

PA.

The eut Rate Druggists
High and Hanover Sts.,
Pottstown, Pa.

Ursinus School of Theology,

Vienna Baking Co.
Vienna Bread and Rolls
Bakery: Master, 23rd and 24th Streets
____________
Phi1adelp~h_i_
a___________

JOHN H. CUSTER

3260-62 Chestnut st., Philadelphia.
Instruction given in all theological branches.

REV. JAS. I. 0000. D. D., Dean

Proprietor of

Collegeville Bakery
Bread, Cake and Confectionery always on
hand. Orders for Weddings, Parties and
Funerals carefully filled.
COLLEGEVI LLE,

Ursinus Acadetny
COLLEOEVILLE, PA.

PA.

A. G. S palding & Bros.

(Twenty-fou1' maesfrom Philadelphia)
Established 1869, continuing Freeland Seminary. Beautiful urroundings, rich educational
environment, refining influences, democratic
spirit. Completely furnished dormitories, library, laboratories, and gymnasium. Modern
Modern methods, small classes, experienced
teachers. Prepares for college, technical schools,
and for business. Successful in discipline. Tables supplied from school's own gardens and
dairy. No sickness. Easy of access, but free
from distractions and beyond the range of city
prices. Tuition, room and board, $220. Visitors
welcome. Catalogue and information on application.
Illustrated Catalogue
Sports mailed
C. E~NEST DECHANT, Principal of
Free to any Address

Base Ball
Golf
Lawn Tennis
Official Athletic
Field Hockey
Implements 'Pt. G. Spalding & Bros.

Ursinus College
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
LOCATED twenty-four miles from Philadelphia, near enough to the city to enjoy its advantages, yet sufficiently remote
to be free from its distractions.

New York
Chicago
Denver
Baltimore
Buffalo

BASEBALL
TENNIS

GOLF

GENERAL
SPORTING GOODS

E. K. TRYON, JR., & CO.

FACULTY composed of Universitytrained men, representing eight Colleges
and nine of the best American Universities.
GROUP SYSTEM of Conrses, a strict10 and 12 N. Sixth
ly modern and economical arrangement,
yielding a wide but always consistent
PHILADELPHIA
choice of elective studies.
LABORATORY equipment for work in
W. RITTER
Chemistry, Physics, Biology and Psychology. Library completely indexed by authors and subjects.
JEWELER
SUMMER SESSION, offering college
preparatory work and College Courses.
Teaching by full College Faculty. Cred- 2I7 HIGH ST.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
it for satisfactory work.

st.

c.

EXPENSES: For the year, $200 to $250,
with scholarships, prizes, and opportunities for self help. For the Summer Session, $40 to $60.
Address

HENRY T. SPANOLER, President

GUTEKUNST
PORTRAITS
OUR WORK:
The Criterion Everywhere
STUDIOS:
712 Arch street
Broad and Columbia Avenue

f. J. CLfinrR
DEALER IN

lIrain
1'lour
mill 1'eed
And all kinds of

Emiel Klausfelder
Manager
TERMS
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Attorney=at=Law
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I
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i

College Brand Clothes

Clothing and
Gents
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E. A. Krusen, f.' D.
f n.
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ALWAYS UP TO DATE

Norristown, Pa.
Title and Trust Bu!lding

COLLEGEVILLE,

WEEKLY

sa::~e in both Gold and ilver Gilt. For , 46

Dr. S. D. eornish

E.

KELLE~

I

and 4 E. Alain St.

SONS, Jewelers
Norri town Pa
Allentown, Pa. the period was disorganized and tl1or-

---------------------------------

assume a direct control over the coal oughly di heartened, were prey for flames
last night while an exultant people fervmines." The affirmative peakers are A.
ently sang "Praise God frOID \\'horn All
E. Wagner, r 03 , O. D_ Brownback, '04,
Blessings Flow" and waved the ChauB. A. %itz, '06; the negative speakers,
KEYSTONE 'PHONE NO . 40
W_ E. Hoffsommer, '03, H_ S. Gottshall, taqua salute.
The celebration was in connection with
'04, R. F. Wismer, '05. The Judges are
the
tenth anniversary of the pastorate of
Sba"lng an~ 1balrcutttng }Parlor D. U . Wolff, D. D., Bluebell; F . H.
Rev_ A_ S. Bromer, S. T., '88, at Grace
Headquarters for students and faculty
Hobson, Esq., Collegeville; H. A.
fOURTH DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD
Reformed Church, Eleventh and Hun- STYLISH DURABLE REASONABLE
Bomberger, D. D., Philadelphia_ Several
tington Streets and the burning of two
Cakes and
selections of music will be rendered.
WEITZENKORN'S
D •
Confectionery
mortgages.
Prizes of fifteen, ten and five dollars in
Pottstown Pa.
FINE GROCERIES
The Grace Reformed Church was orWe
give
10 per cent. off to
rsi
11 II
ludent
gold will be awarded the winning side.
Ice: erearn in Season
ganized July II, 188£. Its first horne
The debate promises to be interesting
was in a hall at Fifth and Dauphin
f:g;:~~~~~~~:g;:~
and instructive. Don't forget the date,
~~~~~~~~~~~
St.reets. Later it moved to Germantown
April 24.
U-PI-DEE.
Avenue and Norris Street and tl1en to
A new Co-cd has alighted in towll,
U-pi-dee, U-pi-da I
Tenth
and Dauphin Streets. The next
PHILADELPHIA LETTER
In an up-to-datest tailor-made gown,U-pl-de-l-da J
The boys :ire wild, and prex is, too,
move
was
in 1889 to the present site.
You never saw such a huJla-ba-loo.
CHORUS. - U·pi.dee- j-dee-i-da I etc_
Clias. Wareick, of Lancaster Se1llinary The present pastor came to the church
Her voice is clear as a soari ng lark's,
An d her wit is like those trollcy-car sparks I
and Thomas M. Polk, of Princeton in 1892. The congregation has grown
When 'cross a muddy street she fi its ,
The boys all have conniption tits I
Seminary, were recent visitors.
to a memhership of 620 and the Sunday
The turn of her head turns all Ollrs, too,
vVilliaru L. Meckstroth, as isted the school to 722."- Tile Press.
Therc's always a strife to sit in her pew ;
'Tis enough to make a parson drunk,
Rev. Dr. L. K. Derr, Lion's Reformed
CLEAN LI NEN QUICK SERVICE
To hear her sing old co-ca-che-Iunk I
The above, and three other NEW verses to U-P I-DEE,
Church, Reading, during Passion week .
THE
NEW
WEEKLY
STAFF
and NEW WORD, catchy. up-to-date, to many
others of the popular OLD FAMILIAR TUNBS; beA number of the students spent the
sides OLD FA VOlUTES; and also many NEW SONGS.
College Agent: N. F. GUTSHALL
The following per ons have been electEaster
recess at their homes. RecitaSONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES.
ed
to
fill
the
various
positions
on
the
OoPIr1gh~,
Price, $ 1.50, postpaid.
1000_
tions were suspended from Thursday
Room 78, Senior Hall
\VEEKLY Staff, as approved by the EdiHINDS &: NOBLE, Publishers,
New York City.
noon until Tuesday morning.
Sclwolbooks 0/ all publislurs at olle store.
Dr. Sechler preached at lVianheim, torial Committee of the College Faculty: College Men who wear
~~~~~~~~~f~
Editor-in-chief, John E_ Hoyt, '04;
~~~
-~~~~~~=+~~
and Prof. Hinke assi. ted the Rev. Dr.
Literary
Editors, Raymond G. Gettel,
Lancaster, Easter
The MILLER J. W. Meminger,
ORGAN i. all old
'04,
Chas.
A. Townsend '05; College
fa vorite. It is sold Sunday.
News,
Elliot
Frederick, '05; Alumni,
a II over the world
all its
merits
ALUMNI NOTES
will receive a HIGH MARK
Miss
Alma
J.
Clamer, '04; Athletics,
a lone. The Keytone Piallos, of
for looks as well as brains
David R. vVise, '06; College World,
The Rev. Dr. J. W. Meminger, '84,
which we are sole
Miss Bertha E. Shipe, '05; Th eology
factor, are huilt
announced
to his congregation that Mr.
YOUR PATRONAGE
FIRST CLASS
011 the arne lines
Notes,
H. W. Kochenderfer, S. T., '04; WORK ONLY
SOLIC[TED
and are rapidly Andrew Carnegie would contribute $2500,
making a place
llusiness Manager, O. D. Brownback, '04;
EDGES ON COLLARS PERFECTLY SMOOTH
for themselves in toward the pipe organ for the new church
Assistant Busine s Manager, Miles A.
the m usica I world
his
congregation
is
building.
Dr.
MemvVe offer extraorE. it. ~elbouae (IO.
Keasey, '06.
dinary introduc- iuger has been chcsen as one of the
tion prices.
The new staff will assume its duties
Write us at Leb- speakers at the Pen-Mar reunion on
with the publication of next week's
anOl1, Pa.
July 16. His subject is "Language and
issue.
MILLER
Life."
POTTSTO" N, PA.
ORGAN CO.
E. R, Appenzeller, '00, a senior tn the
Seminary has been elected assistant
The subject of the debate between Vas- Special tudents' rates on application to
agent.
pastor to Rev. Ross F. Wicks, pastor of sar and Welle ley for the present college
the Fourth Reformed church, Dayton, year is : "Resolved, Tllat economically it B. F. S~HAPPELL,
Agent at
Ohio.
i not advantageous to the United States
the eollege
eollegeville, Pa.
Mr. John Truman Ebert and Miss Sara to p osse s territory in the tropics."
-------C. Hendricks, '93, were married at the
Established 1892
bride's home in Collegeville on Wednes~~
~/
day evening at half after six by the
'rnsnc/-_"!-~.
~
brine's father, as isted by the Rev_ C.
E. Vvehler. About thirty of the nearest
o 0
~
relatives and friends witnessed the
ceremony. The newly married couple
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry
left soon after the wedding for an exClub and College Pins and
tended wedding trip. They will reside
FREE!
Rings.
Gold
and Silver
J. W. Pepper's Complete Catalogue and at Norristown.
Medals
~
~
~
~
II
Price List of Musical Instruments and
"Official papers that represented an inTrimmings for same.
debtedness of more than $10,000, that
Groups~
an~
served to vividly recall ten years of
.»::t==:t:S
J. W. PEPPER
trials endured and problems solved by a
1Rew
)J1or'k
8th and Locust St~~ila.delhhi~ congregation which at the beginning of 180 JBroab\"a~

DENTIST
€ollegenille, r?a.

'WliUiam merliel

Joh H Bar tman

Royersford
Laundry
. Royersford, Pa.

Koch Bros.
Clothes and Furnishings

a.

~arek3 ~te3IT) ~ndrQ

JOHN L. BECHTEL

rUrrnITUKr~9
WnKrKOOnS

Stepben ']lane lfCtlger

~

f,

~'lf~

PICTURE FRAMING

MAILED

.music

Class

IDusic JBoohs

THE GEM NAIL CLIPPER

Telephone • .

CHAS. ROESCH • SONS

An ingenious device for triming the Connections. .
finger nails. It cuts, cleans and files.
Once tired, always wanted. Price, 25
PACKERS
cents, postage paid.
CASSEL AND FRETZ
Bookseller. and Stationers
209 High St.
Pottstown. Pa.

w. p.

FENTON

Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries,

Hardware

Hats, Shoes, Etc.
~

____ Colle¥evnle, Pa.

AND

SLAUGHTERERS OF

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Lambs, C~lves

PROVISIONERS

..
tudent Rates

R. 23. Stile's Sons
<l:onfectioners anb <Laterers
llorristown, pa.

AND CURERS OF

"s~~~~~~D" H~mBI D~con, Tongue, Deef H~mB

Pure Lard, Kettle Rendererl, for Home and Export Markets_. Hotels,
Institutions and Ships supplied_ Prompt attention given to FalllIly Trade.

THOMPSON BROS.
PRINTERS

Refrigerators, 834-36-38 N. Second St.
Pickling Houses, 839-41-43 American St., Phila., Pa.
13 Abattoir- - Wost Philadelphia Stock Yards
,ATLANTIC CITY MARKET, Cor. Atla"tio and Maryllind Aves.

1==
I PRINTERS

OF

Collegeville, Pa.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY"

THl!;
~~6'o~~~H AND

eollege Text-Books

o f every d , riptio ll . A lso Law Book
f edica l
Book s, Scientific Book" Theologica l B~ok Civ il
Ilnd Mechanica l B n gi ll ccri llg
,

McVEY'S BOOK STORE
39 N. 13th St.,
Philadelphia
Ou e doo r f ro m F ilbert t .
I w a nt t o b uy a ll t he boo k I cau fi nd.
p rices paid .

Hig h est

DIVES, POMEROY
• STEWART

Portiere Draperies-$3 ·00, 3· 75, 3.95
5.00, 7.50, 10.00, 13.50 pair.
Lace Curtains-98c. , $1.59, 1.98, 3.50,
up to 13.98 pair.
Spreads-75C., $1.00, 1.50, 2.25, 3.00.
Towels-Turkish, 25, 50, 75c. each.
.. -"RUBDRY," 50, 75c. each.

Poultry and

CLOTHING
Ask for

Provisions

INSTITUTION SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY

JAMES BUCHANAN

WM. G. MINTZER, PROPRIETOR

Arch Street

Philadelphia

BASEBALL
Conti1tued from first page
The game scheduled at Carlisle with
Dickinson on Saturday was called off on
account of muddy grounds. The loam
which had been packed on the Dickinson
diamond became a mass of mud after the
rain. The Dickinson authorities generously invited the the team to stay over
and play on Monday, but as some of our
players had to go home for vacation, the
financial loss still remaining the same,
Manager Hobson decided not to tempt the
weather any further. The team has been
having unfortunate weather. Rain has
spoiled the Lehigh, Lafayette and Dickinson games, resulti ng in financial loss
and general disappoi n tmen t.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

•

PottstOWD, Pa.

Augustus Ziegler and Harry McCollum
will represent Ursillus at Princeton on
Here is Our Busines~ in a Nutshell.
Saturday in the athletic meet there. Mr.
Cameras, Photo Supplies,
Ziegler will put the shot. He has put it
Pictures, Framing, &c. thirty-eight feet in practice. Mr. McCollum enters the 100 yd. and 220 yd.
FINK'S,
He is also doing good work in practice,
11 and 13 Hanover St.,
running close to ten seconds.

and Mr. John R. Mott, who will preside.
Each morning a Missionary Institute
i h eld to consider the promotion of
missionary life and activity in college,
while a normal class in mission study
will trai n leaders of mission study classes
in college.
Normal Bible classes to help leaders of
student classes or groups will be conducted each day.
One of the most important features of
the Conference is the social and athletic
life. The afternoons are devoted to recreation and are characterized by baseball games between different colleges,
tennis, bicycle runs and an athletic meet.
Much good-natured rivalry between the
institutions is developed. The influence
of this Conference upon the lives of hundreds of Christian students is far-reaching and has done much to increase the
religious atmosphere of the eastern colleges . .
Last year Ursinus sent five men to
Northfield. This year we should send
as many if not more. Mr. H. S. Gottshall has charge of the local work.

nONDAY NIGHT PROGRAM

Pottstown, Pa.

SUITS, OVERCOATS,
TROUSERS, HATS, CAPS,
SHIRTS, SCARFS,
COLLARS, HOSE

When you want

Ribs, Loins, Rolls, Clod) Tenderloins, Sirloin Butts.
Sirloin Strips, Sweetbreads, Pork, Veal, Lamb,
Mutton, Ox Tails, Kidneys,

THE MODERN STORE

and all the necessary requisites to make
your room home-like , in abundant
varieties.

WIlRI{LV

Keystone Hotel Supply Co.

I 127

Draperies, Curtains
Spreads, Cushions
Cushion Tops

URSINU8

STUDENT
CONFERENCE
NORTHFIELD

AT

at
Wanamaker & Brown's
6TH

AND

OAK HAll
MARKET STS.

"HILA.

The Medico=Chi=
rurgical College
Of Philadelphia
Department of Medicine
Offers exceptional facilities to graduates ot Ursinus College , esp ecially to those who have taken a medical preparatory or biological course.
The ins truction is thoroughly practical, particular attentioll being given to laboratory work:
and bed-side alld ward-class teaching.
Ward classes are limited in size. A modified
seminar m ethod i a special feature of the
course . Free quizzing in all branches by the
Professors and a special taff of Tutors. ~abor
atories new and thoroughly modern.
The College has also a Department ot Dentistry and a De partment of Pharmacy.
All Ursinus College students are cordially invited to iuspect the College and the Clinical Amphitheatre at any time.
For allllOlltlct'l1lellts or information apply to:

SENECA EGBERT, M. D.
Dean of the Medical Department

17th and Cherry Sts., Philadelphia

"The Trust" will be discussed pro and
con at the monthly meeting of the Monday Night Club next Monday evening.
April 20. The subject is one of so great
local as well as national import that the
meeting should prove of interest to the
townspeople as well as to all the students.
Steam heat and Electric Liiht
The following papers will be read: "The
Organization of the Trust by the Pro- COLLEGE CLUBS AND ATHLETIC
moter," Mr. Brownback, '04; ICThe Evil
Tf!AnS STOP HERE
Tendencies of Combination," Mr. GutJ. T. Keyser
shall, '03 ; "The Question of the Present, "
Mr. Gettel, '04; "Trust Legislation," eor. Main a Barbadoes Sts., Norristown
Mr. Haines, '03.
'PHONE S21

Hotel

Farmers'

Plans are being perfected for the conduct of the Student Summer Conference
of Young Men's Christian Associations
in fact everything that college men need. of Canada and the East to be held at
The prices are right.
East Northfield, Mass., June 26th to
July 5th. This Conference was started
through the invitation of Mr. D. L.
Moody in 1886, and since then has been
POTTSTOWN held annually with increasing attendance.
Telephone Connection
Last year there were over 700 representatives from 132 institutions at the NorthIntercollegiate
field Conference.
Meetings at Northfield are held each
Bureau of Acamorning and evening in the auditorium
Manufacturers of high grade
demic Costume
and at sunset out of doors on "Round
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS
AND MACHINISTS
Aseptic Hospital Furniture Top," the hill on which the grave of Mr.
~ottrell 8.
MANUF'ACTUPIEAS 0 '
D. L. Moody is found. In the list of
Sterilizing Apparatus
STILAM AND WATER HEATING
speakers who will address the Conference
BOILERS
this year are: Mr. Robert E. Speer, Rev. 472 to 478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
rletallic Bedsteads and
Through our agents we can furnish you
G. Campbell Morgan, Rev. George JackWholesale makers of the CAPS
Bedding
with estimates for heating any k.ind of
GOWNS and HOODS to the
son of Edinburg, Rev. William F. Mc
building anywhere in the United States.
Dowell, D. D., Prof. Edward 1. Bosworth,
American Colleges ~ Universities
3d and Westmoreland Sts.
Dr. Frank K. Sanders, Rev. Anson
Rich and proper Gowns for the Pulpit and the
Machine Builders
Bench, Illustrated bulletin, samples, etc., upon
Philadelphia, Pa. Phelps Stokes, Jr., Hon. S. B. Capen application.

Best Accommodations
and Reasonable 'Ratts

MILLER'S

BERNSTEIN MFG. CO.

ROBERTS

MACHINE CO.

'JLeonarb

Castings of all kinds

It's lba"anna

Ube

Optical Advice Free

Pathfinder (tbas. lb. JElliott (to.
....n_____ 5c.

Cigar

\" lDealer
\"
Bsk\"~our
H. YO ST., JR.
Llveryand Exchange Stable and
Local Express
Telephone No. 12

------

Works: 17th and Lehigh Avenue

Philadelphia
<lommencement 1fn"ttations anl:)
<llass lDaR lDrograms

SKILLED 1\ND EXPE'RIENeED
OPTlel1\N
Lady Graduate in constant attendance

Class and Fraternity Stationery, Fraternity Cards and Visiting Cards,
Menus and Dance Programs, Book
Plates, Class Pins and Medals

<Uasa :annuals anl:) :artistic

David Mitchell

Estate

Not the kind usually given for nothing, but
good, sound. common sense advice. No experiments attempted nor theories advanced
but an opinion is based on a most thorough
examination and an accurate test by our

~rinttng

Headquarters

CLOTHING

Finest Groceries,

Wines,

Norristown

BOYER & JOHNSON

SHOES

147 HIGH ST., POTTSTOWN, PA,

Furnishing Goods and
\"

Etc.

1017 Market St.• Phila.

FINE

THE JEWELER.
for

DEALE". IN

LEADERS IN

G. L1ltNZ
211 DeKalb St.

WARNER & CO.

JOHNSTON,

\"

r:cQ

Merchant Tailoring

18 AND 20 E. MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN

